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Waymaḏiwuywuŋ 
Ḻiyagalawumirr 
Milingimbi Adult Education Publication 1973 
Ŋäthil baman' ŋarra ga ŋarraku dhuway'mirriŋu ga ŋarraku yapa'mirriŋu ga ŋunhi napurr marrtji 
waṉḏirr bala ḻatjin'ku ga ṉirriwan'ku. 
 
Yurr bäyŋu linyu buŋu ḻatjin'tja ga ṉirriwan, ŋany nhawi linyu buma garrtjambal. 
 
Ga ŋunhi linyu marrtjin waṉḏin, ga ŋarra nhäŋal ŋunhi garrtjambal, bala ŋarra waŋan bitjarr, "Way, 
yapa, ŋarra nhäŋal litjalaŋ". 
 
Bala linyu gan ŋuparna, yän bili bala ŋarra bumarna ŋunhi garrtjambalna. 
 
Ga ŋunhi garrtjambal gan ŋorran, ga ŋarra waŋan bitjarr, "Way, yapa, nhe dhu marrtji mirrmirr 
bathan, ga ŋarrany dhu marrtji yarrŋga' buma, märr ga ŋali dhu marrtji yarrŋgayna bathan, bili 
warrakandja dhuwal mirithirr yindi". 
 
Ga ŋunhi yapay mitthurr ŋunhi warrakan, ga ŋarra waŋan bitjarr, "Yapa, ŋarrakuny yaŋara".  Ga 
ŋarraku yapa'mirriŋu waŋan bitjarr, "Yaka, dhuwal dhuwaygu", bitjarr yapa waŋan. 
 
Ga ŋunhi linyu marrtjin rakalayna bilkthurr ŋunhi wäyinna, bala gan nhäran ŋunhi warrakandja.  Bala 
linyu gan nhinanan warraw'ŋurna, galkurrna linyu gan warrakangu. 
 
Ga ŋunhi warrakandja borumdhinan, bala linyu marrtjin warrkthuwarrkthurrna bala linyu marrtjinan 
balan wäŋalilna.  Ga ŋunhi linyu ḻaw-ḻaw'maraŋal, bala linyu marrtjin. 
 
Ga buḏapthurr linyu nhawiŋur Djärriŋur. 
 
Ga ŋunhi linyu bunan Wangurrŋur, ga walal ŋunhi djamarrkuḻi' mala gan buḻ'yurr.  Bala walal 
nhäŋalna linyalany, bala walal waŋan, "Yä, ŋamay' limurruŋgu garrtjambal bumara.  Limurru dhu ga 
ḻuka.  Nhaliy nhuma bumara?" 
 
"Miṉiyarr'yu linyu bumara."  Bala linyu marrtjin gurrupar walalany, bala walal marrtjin ḻukanan. 
 
Ga ŋarraku yukuyuku mala ga yapa mala walal bunan beŋur gukuŋur, bala walal nhäŋalna ŋunhi 
warrakan.  Bala walal rulwaŋdhurr ŋunhi guku, bala ḻukanan marrtjin garrtjambalna. 
 
Ga ŋunhi ŋapurr marrtjin ŋorranan, ga djaḏaw'yurr, bala napurr marrtjinan bala Djiṉ'puwalilna. 
 
Bala napurr gan nhinan ŋunhal wäŋaŋur, ga dhäwumirr bunan yolŋu'yulŋu mala, bala walal dhäwu 
ḻakaraŋalna napurruŋ mokuypuy. 
 
Bala napurr marrtjinan balan Buraŋal'lil;  ga weyin napurr marrtjin waṉḏinan balanan Buraŋal'lil.  Ga 
ŋunhil napurr gan nhinanan wäŋaŋurna, bala napurr man'tjarr bathanminan. 
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